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WITCHES AND GOBLINS AND SPOOKS OH
MY!
Design by: Cjenny82 (3 Projects)
About me: My nam e is Jenny and I am a
m other of a beautiful baby girl and a blissful
wife. I enjoy any and everything that has to do
with crafting. I love paper crafting, DIY crafting,
scrap book s and m ore.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Halloween Holiday Cards
Here's a little Hallow een Card I created using the Frightful
Affair Cartridge, I hope you like it!

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression&reg;
2

Cricut® Everyday
Cartridge, A Frightful
Affair

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Black Cardstock

DCWV "The Halloween & Fall paperstack

My Minds Eye "Haunted" Cardstock

Stampin Up "Toxic Treats" stamp set

Ribbon "Eek" Sticky Trims

Red cardstock

Ivory card stock

Stampin Up "Old Olive" Ink Pad

big shot

labels collection framelits "Stampin Up"

STEP 1
Using the black card stock cut the base of the card at 5 1/2 by 11. Fold at 5 1/2.
Cut the Skulls paper from DCWV "The Halloween & Fall Paper Stack" at 5 1/4 by 5 1/4
Cut the My Mind's Eye "Haunted" Cardstock at 5 by 5

STEP 2
Cut the witch and all layers at the standard size of 5"
adhere all the layers for the witch

STEP 3
Stamp your sentiment from the Stampin Up "Toxic Treats" stamp set on ivory card stock using the Stampin Up "Old Olive" ink pad.
Using your Stampin Up "Labels Collection Framelits" grab the second smallest framelit and place it over your sentiment (make sure it's
even) and pass it through the big shot.

STEP 4
adhere the Spider Web card stock to the skulls paper and add the Eek ribbon to the Spider Web paper before adhering it to the card base.
Adhere attached papers to the card base.

STEP 5
Adhere the witch to the far left and lower bottom of your card.
Add dimensional to your sentiment and add it to the far upper right hand corner of your card and your all set!!
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